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3. HEALTH LABORATORY SERVICES 

The development of health laboratory services a s  a whole has moved 
relatively slowly and, in a few countries of the Region, has suffered a set-back 
mostly due to cuts in the health budgets and shortage of trained personnel. 

To help in reorganizing national laboratory services, WHO has stepped 
up its direct technical assistance, and it is proposed to hold a regional conference 
in 1969 to review the progress so  far achieved and, in the light of experience, 
to suggest means for a more economical expansion of the laboratory services, 
with greater involvement in the epidemiology, surveillance and control of the 
prevalent communicable diseases. 

Even though the year has been marked by the general slowing down in 
development mentioned above, most countries have paid more attention to the 
elaboration of long-term plans, policy formulation and organizational schemes 
for the strengthening of health laboratory services. 

Afghanistan and Mongolia have surveyed their respective laboratory 
resources and have determined their needs for a phased expansion of health 
services. Afghanistan, Ceylon and Nepal have set  up new laboratories at the 
central, provincial and district levels respectively. Diagnostic facilities for the 
control of communicable diseases were improved in the Medical Research 
Institutes in Burma and Ceylon, and in the Central Public Health Laboratory in 
Mongolia. The teaching and training of laboratory staff has been stepped up, 
and most countries of the Region are  improving the training of various categories 
of laboratory personnel. Formal courses for laboratory staff have been 
established in five countries of the Region - Afghanistan, Bunna, Ceylon, India 
and Thailand. Indonesia offers formal training, and Mongolia and Nepal have 
started in-service training Eacilities for their laboratory technicians. In addition 
to the diploma course, India offers a B.Sc. course for laboratory technicians - 
the first of its kind in the Region. 

In Afghanistan, emphasis has been placed on the consolidation of the 
diagnostic services developed in the Public Health Institute, K a W ,  following 
earlier WHO assistance. The WHO team has assisted in drawing up a realistic 
programme for the establishment of a network of laboratories in the provinces, 
and plans have been made to carry out this programme on a phased basis 
during the course of the current Third Five-Year National Health Plan. 

The Medical Research Institute in Burma is putting up new laboratories, 
and advice has been given with regard to  the layout of a virological department, 
Improvements have been made to four divisional laboratories with a view to 
strengthening their epidemiological surveillance work on cholera. Laboratory 
equipment and supplies a re  being procured, and a WHO consultant is helping the 
Government to plan a long-term programme for strengthening its laboratory 
services. 
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As for Ceyl~n, assistance was given in implementing the plan for the 
expansion of health laboratory services at the central and intermediate levels. 
At Kalutara, diagnostic work is now well established, and the Institute of Hygiene, 
in addition to giving routbe services to the base hospital, has extended its 
referral services to four other hospital laboratories in the area. The virus 
laboratory a t  Colombo South Hospital has been remodelled, with WHO assistance. 

The tfrHbassisted courses for laboratory technicians in Chandigarh 
and Trivmdrum (F ia)  are  proceeding according to the standard syllabus. 
Fihal drawings for the construction of a public health laboratory in Calicut 
a re  being prepared by the national authorities in consultation with the WHO 
laboratory technician stationed in Trivandnun. 

In Indonesia, a WHO consult+nt is helping the Government to draw up 
plans for the establishment of a health laboratory system in the prwincea. 

The WHO microbiolo$st in Mongolia has surveyed various laboratories 
in the country, both in Ulan Bator aod in the aimaks. The Central public Health 
Laboratory in Ulan Bator has received supplies and equipment from UNICEF. 

With WHO assistance, laboratory serviccs have been established in 
Nepal in the newly constructed Central Public Health Laboratory. On two occasions 
during the year uuder rcv i~m %e Idmratory has participated fully in a field 
investigation on human plague, ,which was described earlier in Section 1.3.3. 

In Thailand, the drive for upgrading thc vencrcd-disease laboratories 
has continued. A short-term consultant helped to set up a one-year course for 
laboratory technicians a t  the Central Public Health Laboratory of the Department 
of Medical Sciences, and also assisted the Government in drawing up a plan for 
the reorganization of health laboratory services, with emphasis on training. 


